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At far «s the writer icnoea biaxial, uniformly die-
tributea edge loading of altapiy eupperted aendalch pit tat
hae not been widely achieves in testing profraraa. It la
intended taat the method* aith reaulta, enumerated herein
la not a realisation of the goal but pro-rata la that
direction*
The arltar ta*ee this opportunity to aeicnoaiedge
the aupervleion and advice of hit theeia aaviaor, ?rofeaaor
Joaeph a. «Ue of the Inetttate of technology, Unlveralty
of fcinoeaota, the a aetata nee of beoond wleuteuante Eane
jinudeen and Paul kjolaeth, Sioraegian Air Faroe In the
laboratory eor*, and Mr. »• a. Pitaan and othera of the
Chance Vought Aircraft Dlvleion of the United Aircraft
Corporation,
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the design of sn srr*ns;eacnt for opplying unlfomiy
distributed biaxtsi losds to • pitto shea the piste ed$e*
ore simply supported Is presented; the bene vier of s
ssndsicn piste (ft&etsllte} shea It ires subjected to this
type of iced sad edfe eooditions Is presented* The
method of trsnsf ormed see t ions Is utilised to predict
the piste critical lo*u for the ssndeleb piste (&etsllte>i
s eompsrison is aede between the velue predicted by this
nsthod sod thst pre&leted Iron* laboratory testing with
the issuing srrsoge&eat, Principe I strelns sad priaeipsl
stresses st selected points on tne surfsee of the piste
sre presentee; deflections of these selected polats slso
sre included.
smumoB o* ?&Qsnm
fiy see as ei s testing sppsrstus sad procedure It
ess desired to observe the behavior of s fist tests lite
piste «ith the edges of the piste slaply supported when
the piste ess subjected to uniformly distributed losds
set lag lexis liy la the plsrve of the piste. From these
observe tloas it nma Intended thst the piste critics 1 lesd
could be estsblished for the edfe end losd conditions
specified* thus, the problem »es too folds (1) to obtain
the desired edge conditions for the piste; (ftJ to observe
the behevlor of the piste*
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(aj ror the teet apeelmen
It *** aaeuiaed that the test specimen *ae flat prior
to test* this condition did not prevail because trie piste
n*& en Initial curvature is each of the t»o odpe directions,*
in magnitude It »ea In the order of one-tenth of an inch
at the center of the plate* It vaa a seamed that the teat
apeci&en aaa representative of any Metalite plate
fabricated to the same over-ail and component parts
dimension* as tne plate tested*
For the testing apparatus
•we the apparatus if ally sas designed the biaxial
loada applied to the plate sere to be diatributec uniform-
ly along the ea*ea of the plate through a system of tooth-
ed blocks* The teeth sere incorporated in the blocks
to relieve the edge restrictions to plate contraction
Imposed by the sctlan ef biaxial leading transmitted
by s continuous surfsee* In the testing of the plate
it sea necessary to seer If lee the principal of the toothed
bioeks in order to hold the plate in position ahen it saa
subjected to loada* The aodif icatlon of the testing
apparatua shich aaa required to hold the plate in position
slso restricted the available amount of edge rotation of
the plate; tne restriction made it impossible to apply
aufflclent load to realise experimentally the plate
critical loan* she assumption thst the edjees of the plate
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were simply supported waa net realised exactly? the center
ilnea el ed$e rotations were In the mid-plane of the
plate removed approximately two and thirteen-* ixteenths
inchea from the edfcea.
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(1> That for edge and lead conditions a a specified
(a imply supportec and uniformly distributed, respectively
>
the plate critical lead for a Mete lite plate of the el&e
and dimensions teateo a a determined fro a an analysis of
the deflection data la ten thoaaand two hundred peunda
(two hundred ninety peunda per linear inch;.
| That the plate critical load aa predicted by the
method of treuaformed aeetlen la ei£ht thousand five
feunored and eighty-five pounda (too hundred forty-five
rounds per linear inch).
(£) that the difference between these predicted
plate critical loada la due in part to the type of analysis
of the deflection oata (a seaming that the deflection la
infinite at the plate critical load).
(4) Vhat duplicatlona of this testing should be per-
formed en similar plates to establish the plate critical
lead.
(5j that the testing apparatus should be modified
further or in a different manner In order that the eti* e
conditions ssaumed and sought may be more nearly realised*
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To explain the fabrication of lletalite, the following
is quoted from Mi srtieie "Experiences ilth Sandwich
fcateriaia la &lr rra.aea* by ft* B* Gibsons and 5* Macfioneofb
of Ghana© Yought Aircraft presented at a sympoaium on
*The theory and Practice of aandeieh Gonatruction In air-
craft" at the sixteenth annual meeting of the Institute of
the aeronautical ociences in *e« York City during 2$-£9
January 1948:
ttTho manufacture of Metaiite la esaentlally a melding
operation shieh involves a aeries of relatively simple
processes* the sheet aetsl ports ere flret cut to shape,
then thoroughly c leaned w masked for spraying, and sprayed
•lth Cyeleaeld adhesive* They are then cured for one-half
hour at 3&& decrees Fahrenheit, the end grain core la
produced by gluing a number of balsa planks into holts
about t«o feet by four feet in cross -sect ion and by cutting
siloes slightly greater than the required core thickness
from these bolts with a band sea. To form the required
panel size, the slices are further edge-glued together
and trimmed* the panel la sanded to the desired thickness
on a drum sanoer and routed shere necessary for Internal
ooublera and splice plates* The aood core is then elaed
with a very light application of a radically different
type of reain and no farther adhesive applied* The
aeeondary adhesive is ep led to the areas of the metal
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pert* that arc coatee with eye lew© lc. The metal parte ara
then aaaeiabled with the wood oora on a mold of the required
contour, the aaeesbij la covered alih a light robber
blanket, which la sealed to the saold # and cured in as
autoclave for one hour at 2ZQ derreta Fahrenheit and
sixty pounda per aqua re inch.*
t£*f I>
<l> oiaen eompreaeion-ioed testing machine.
(provlcec the vertical component of the biaxial
loaea;
(ft) ^oao diatributing arrangement (aae Appendix &)«
(alao lueluced pro vie ion for horizontal component
of biaxial leada)
(Sj ;&n~4 geldwin &outhwark strain Xndicetor.
(4 > feat #peciaeo (Ketalite plate) with properly
attached atraln taj.ee (rosettes ^.
|ij *z*ea deflection die la.
TSal- ?ttf*aWfcS
(1) Calibrate the tenalon roda in a tensile testing
a* chin* for a load versue atraln curve,
(eetabilebed a means for determining the horizon-
tal loa«t applioc to the teat epeciaen)
(ft] Align the frame of the load dletributlnf
apparatus on aupporta an the bed of the Olsen
coapree* ion- load teat inn as chine.
Lftlftlq **ii3Jv.*) NRlttgl #»«f
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(5) Xneteli tbe test epeclraen, load distributing
esrs end biecus In the t?*m in a manner such
that the applied ieeds will eet in the plane oi
the plate (assuming tbe plate la flat;*
(4) aire all strain gagea to the selector box*
(l*ciilt*ted the observing and record ing of
strain In&ieetor readings
j
(oj secure the mounts lor the Amee die la to the f raise
aao attach the dials to the mounts.
|#J iteoorn the no- loan strain lattice tor res ding of
all the strain fsfes and aero the Aaes dials.
(7> *pply biaxial loads in desired incremeots, record




type mete lite piste.
Sixes thirty-live inches squsre*
Ceres line pounds per cubic foot belse wood*
(tolerance of piua one-half pound, mlnue
nothing* thirty-six hundredths of sn inch
thick,
recess &4v>-T£ Aided aluminum alloy, grsin on
opposite feces parallel*
Ixteen thousandtha of ^n Inch thick*
Aches Ives aedux*
Compos it ions ri&ure £•
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She four strata gege rosettes oa esch face of the
piste were mounted opposite eseh other Id the folio slag
asoner (rig ore l)i
I opposite V III opposite VII
II opposite VI IV opposite VIII
la sedition, on the eest face of the piste rosettes
II sod IV sere symmetrically located; a similar re 1st ion-
ship existed between rosettes VI sod VIII oa the sest face
of the piste*
la fstole I Is presented the strain ladles tor reeding
s
reduced to s sere reeding st no-load conditions* In Tebles
§a 5. 4, end 5, sfeloh lac lode the mxlmm *n& minimm
strains sad stresses ss determined from the solution of the
strsln fsge rosettes, the envies listed ere those sbich
sre included netseen the line of maximum strsln or stress
sad s horizontal axis or ig lasting st the center of the
rosette* For the rosettes on the east face of the plate
the sag Is is caessured positively in s counter c locks ise
direction from the north end of the horlsontsl axis, and
positively In s clocks ise direction from the north end of
the horizontal sxls for the rosettes on the sest fsce of
the piste* this convention of sign notation end selection
of references facilitates comparisons between values on
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In Mfcurea to, 7, 8, sad 9 the difference la laaximem
principal stresses bet wean faces at the iecatlen of each
of the rosettes I* a'oosn graphically.
la rifure 10 la a graphical presentation of tha
variation la tha direction at tha max liana principal atrain a
end atrasaaa at each of the roaette location a.
Xa table § la aaatalaea the a taunts af plate de-
f lection at toe varioue increments al edge leads; the
locations of the cefiectioae sith respect ta the plate la
aha an in Figure 4$ this deflection data Is she wd £ rad-
ically In Figure 5.
At all fear ef the locations on tha plate at atalch
atralna sere raeeaurec and the prlaalpal atresees deter-
silneu, toe atreaa en the concave aide (eaet face/ af the
plate was eaas latently greater In magnitude than on the
convex aide* &a the plate critical lead aaa approached
theae atrasaaa tenced ta become aere nearly equal la
magnitude (* Ifcuree 6 through 9). !'he plat In Figure 5 af
the deflection af the center of the piete aas analysed far
a bect-fittlnfc curve; several express leas aere tried and
a aecant function selected an the eaaumptlena that tha
siape af the curve a he a Id be infinite at the plate cr it lea I
lead (the defiectlaa else Infinite; sad the carve should
indicate no deflection at tha origin af recorded de-
flectlona. fnla best-fitting secant curve aas determined
•1
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•1 9 a 3^j
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b*a:n*j/#o »•» evii o /uA99« 8JllJJil<-/B84 siiiff
by the oaethod of the least ansa of the aquarec of the
differences between theoretical and actual valuea of de-
flections. Toe i unction to determined is of the form
c it
Ob • * Qn aeeant (-rgr q«j
where delta xj Is equal to the Reflection st the o th value
of load,
* is equal to s constant to be determined.
:*».
qc ia equal to th# ratio of , n , .
2>n ia equal to the load leaa 1000 at the n th
value of load,
?or is equal to the piste or It ice 1 lose less 1000.
For tae deflect loos ss observed st the center of the piste,
valuea of Jk equal to 0*7673 and ?er equal to 9200 yieloa
the beat-f itting curve* therefore, the plate critical
load (at anion the del lection la infinite ) by thia method
of extrapolation ia ten thousand tee hundred pounds. At
an edge load of eight thousand five hundred elfhty-f ive
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tor a rectangular, simply sup: ortec plate subjected
to biaxial untioraly clatrlbuted forces the or It lea I forces,
so determined by eeauming the plate deflect e In the form
of a double aloe eerie* and by equa tlu# the interna 1 and
external energy , ares^
x # a# * r, n* a* « g • ^ . ffS/^J^gLsi^
By the method of tranafermed sections, the thickness of the
seb In the tiransfermed section la equal to the ratio of the
moduli of elasticity of the two materia la in the compound
sect long* If It la assumed that the modulus of elasticity
for the fact material la 10.3 x 106 pounda per square inch
and for the core material la 0.666S x 10** pounds v*r
square iach^, the ratio of the core modulus to face medulua
la O.Qbb, Mhieh la the thlokneas of the veh in the trane-
formed eectlon.
the moment of Inertia of thla trenaformed section
ebout its center line la u.00124£5S inches4 . The thlokneas
of the equivalent piste is then the cube root of
Ik x o.00.U45Sa or G.fco4 inchea (PlfM* 1) • SMibatitutin?
thla value in the above equation and aaaumln^ mu ecus I to
0.5, P% equal to Py # n equal to m equal to unity, and a
equal to b equel to 55, the plate critical load Is tao
^ubacrl^ta 1, 2, $, refer to references.
•M *a art* aoatol &**? *d j
MHal •rit ai *39&±l*& mJmlq *dt piimpat6 ^«f yy^* t ,iaS&ti mm
t
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Ihundred iorty-f lie pounds per Inch 07 elf hi thousand five
haadreu eifhty-f Ive pounds per edfce»
If, in this calculation, e value of 10 at !©*> pounda
per square inch had been assumed for the aooulua of
elasticity of the face aaterlal, the final result would
have been two nundred forty pounds per Inch or eight
thousand four hundred pounda per edge«
wmwm **
(1) that toe testing ap-aratus be .aouif lee to alloe
a greater e&ount of rotation of edges of the teat plate*
fnle can be accomplished by reducing the flaa of the
plate positioning blocks, or Increasing the spaee between
the anfcle frames, or cutting plate positioning slots into
the teeth of the too thee loaning biocfca. these
possibilities ere listen* In order of increasing difficulty;
although the thlra one would be moat difficult, It would
proouoe the most desirable final result*
{k.j %m\ a series of tests be conducted on similar
platea to verify the results of this project and to achieve
the determination of a plate critical load by laboratory
testing
•
j fiiet tests be conducted on plates of homogeneous
material with dimensions corresponding to those obtained
by the uetbon of tranaformed ace t ion for use in
comparative aoaiyela*
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I* theory ef Elastic stability, S. 1 Lsoaben'sco, fcteGrair-
MUX Book Company, Incorporated, Hew York and London,
UN* Artie la 64*
Si Airplane structures, Volume I, A* S. Ullee and J. S.
Resell, John alley and Sons, Incorporated, »« torn,
1945, article 6*7.
5* "llastle Properties of *ood*, ft ¥« Dc:?ie, «? t« Pros,
S. Itc&arney, 0. §• Deportment of Agriculture, Forest
Service, roreat ?roCucti laboratory Report number 1528,
June 1945*
BI B
1. *&ue£iln£ ,oaae of Flat sandwich Panels in Co&preatlon.
Various types of &o>e Conditions 11 , R. *'• Karen and C.
B. Smith, U. s. ]>apartaient of Agriculture, Foreet
service, roreat Products La tiers tory Report KumDer 1525,
Keren 1945.
2. "buckling joac« of Flat sandwich Peneia in Compress ion."
,
a he auc Klln£ of Fist Sends ich Panels with Edges Simply
supported. 1*, &>• &• Boiler, U« •* JBepcrtaent of agricul-
ture, Forest Service, Forest Products TjSborstory heport
lujs er IHl i t February 1947.
Z. *s\ General s.aell-i>eflection theory for Fist Sandwich
2»iatce H , c. Uove end S. fc retoorf , SaCa technleel
note «um ar 1526, April 1948.
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WEST SIDE AS SEEN WHEN OBSERVED FROM THE WEST
SOUTH





ROSETTE I ROSETTE II ROSETTE III ROSETTE IV
EDGE GAGE GAGE GAGE GAGE GAGE GAGE GAGE GAGE GAGE GAGE CAGE CAGE
LOAD IE 2E 3E UE 5E oE 7E 3E 9E 10 E HE 12 E
0000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000
1000 -28 -120 -hO -90 -53 -96 -95 -50 -31 -66 -23 -110
2000 -178 -229 -11*9 -183 -155 -200
-19U -153 -121 -162 -117 *230
3000 -338 -387 -282 -323 -230 -315 -326 -292 -191 -286 -228
-37U
UOOO
-U28 -530 -U20 -U53 -U03 -U28 -U59 -U53 -251 -lilO -357 -526
1^00 -538 -596
-U73 -516 -160 -U76 -520 -5U2 -256 -U62 -U17 -592
1*800 -528 -6ii0 -520 -563
-h98 -508 -567 -611 -291 -510 -U70 -638
5200
-6U7 -711 -587 -6U1 -553 -573 -620 -711 -309 -580 -510 -730
6000 -773 -839 -697 -785 -671 -692 -787 -921
-3h3 -717 -682 -885
7000 -900 -980 -779 -971 -808
-3U5 -101*0 -1258 -337 -917 -857 -1138
ROSETTE V ROSETTE VI ROSETTE VII ROSETTE VIII
EDGE GAGE GAGE GAGE GAGE GAGE GAGE GAGE GAGE GAGE GAGE GAGE GAGE
LOAD 1W 2W 3w l*w 5w &K 7W 8w 9W 10 w 11 W 12 w
0000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000
1000 -25 -9 25 -19 -10 22 -ho 13 U3 19 -3 -77
2000 -15 8 l*o 3 2 27 -2U 50 -22 28 -7 -57
3000 79 65 105 82 32 57 37 30 -32 67 29 3
Uooo 190 166 208 176 31 105 97 11*0 -21 - 11*6 73 86
Uhoo 258 223 267 226 110 137 132 177 5 197 HU 136
1*800 327 28U 330 279 11*3 17U 170 223 13 252 11*9 I83
5200 U20 363 1*20 366 1Q2 222 220 253 50 331 212 253
6000 61*2 51i9 620 568 302 332 3U2 370 150 526 3U2 1*05















: ' ANGLE ; ANGLE :
&AX : TO KIN : TO WAX :





1000 : -5.1 1 -120.5 : 185 25 1 95 25 : -465 : -1580
2000 : -158.7 : -251.9 : 169 55 * 79 55 ' -2560 : -5100
5000 : -275.1 : -596.5 •„ 164 04 : 74 04 1 -4460 : -5420
4000 : -588.5 : -550.1 ' 178 10 : 38 10 : -6200 : -7550
4400 : -^64.7 1 -606.7 » 164 05 : 74 05 : -7520 : -8450
4800 :
-485.5 : -640.1 ' 178 20 : SQ 20 : -7665 : -8900
5200 :
-576.5 : -720.1 1 I65 50 : 75 50 : -8970 : -10100
6000 : -687.7 s -p>51.7 : 165 50 : 75 50 : -10670 : -11980

























1000 : -52.4 : 26.4 f 69 10 : 159 10 : -277 : 189
2000 : -20.8 : 42.8 • 72 20 : 162 20 : -90 : 414
5000 : 59.6 : 106.4 • 49 55 : 159 55 : 1050 : 1412
4000 : 165. 7 : 212.5 ' 42 57 : 152 57 : 2577 : 2960
4400 : 222.5 : 276.2 • 55 58 : 125 58 : 5490 : 5880
4800 : 284.0 : 5^5.^ ' 51 40 : 121 40 : 4580 : 4850
5200 : 565.0 : 459.0 1 50 00 : 120 00 : 5600 : 6205
6000 : 5^7.6 : 659.8 - 25 50 : 115 50 : 8450 : 9555






























1000 : -52.9 i -115.1 l 146 42 : 56 42 : -984 *1 -1458
2000 :
-155-5 : -205.5 : 158 55 1 48 55 ' -2452 '• -2960
5000 : -279.6 : -552.4 : 155 05 : 65 05 : -4290 » -4710
4000 : -599.2 : -456.9 1 I65 00 : 75 00 : -6060 ' -6550
4400 : -450.7 : -517.5 : 171 57 : 81 57 : -6860 ' -7580
4800, : -482.7 : -565.5 : 175 54 : 85 5* : -7585 • -6010
5200 :
-576.5 : -720.1 : 172 00 : 82 00 : -8280 -9100
6000 : -6M.X) 1 -786.0 : 175 00 : 85 00 : -9970 * -11100










GLE : ANGLE :
TO MIN : TO MAX :






1000 : -27.2 : 22.5 : 66 02 : 156 02 : -251 • 162
2000 : -6.0 : 27.4 : 59 02 : 149 02 : 25 : 290
5000 : 28.2 : 85.9 : 15 00 : 105 00 : 610 : 1067
4000 : 65.7 : 177.7 : 7 02 : 97 02 : 1524 * 15*8
4400 : 87.7 : 227.7 : 6 25 : 96 25 : 1766 1 2840
4800 : 116.7 : 280.7 : 6 15 : 96 15 : 2264 '• 5528
5200 : 155.0 : 567.0 : 4 39 : 94 39 : 2978 : 4620
6000 : 252.7 : 568.7 : 2 55 1 92 55 : 4560 « 7145









































1000 : -20.8 : -96.6 : 8 22 * 98 22 I -676 • -1162
2000 : -113.8 : -198.5 : 15 00 * 105 00 • -I960 : -2652
5000 : -188.7 : -550.7 : 22 57 * 112 57 l -5550 • -4<515
4000 : -251.0 : -527.7 * 29 55 : 119 55 • -4650 • -6820
4400 :




-289.7 : -689.7 : 53 ^ • 125 58 •• -5625 • -8795
5200 : -505.2 : -790.2 • 56 15 ' 126 15 • -6125 • -9980
6000 :
-554.5 *-1022.7 • 56 24 • 126 24 * -7255 : -12720
7000 :


































-43.5 • 55.9 : 79 50 * -10 30 : -507 : 465
2000 : -47.4 : 50.0 • U5 09 '• 25 09 : -367 • 405
5000 : -56.9 : 95-5 '• 158 48 : 48 48 '• -100 • 952
4000 : -24.2 : 163.2 • 142 54 ' 52 34 1 297 ' 1820
4400 : -0.1 : 202.7 •* 141 15 : 51 15 I 687 • 2292
4800 : 8.7 : 265.5 • 142 50 ' 52 50 • 998 '• 3030
5200 : 48.5 : 505.7 * 145 05 : 55 05 : 1578 * 3600
6000" ; 149.5 : 425.5 : 146 25 : 56 25 : 3155 • 5520

































1000 : -16.1 « -116.5 j 164 48 « 74 48 : -578 l -1376
2000 : -104.1 :
-235.5 : 161 40 ' 71 40 1 -1977 -3020
3000 : -211.2 : -380.8 : 161 35 * 71 55 : -568O -5030
4000 : -551.4 • -550.6 •• 158 54 '• 6Q 54 : -5555 -7140
4400 :
-385.5 : -595.1 157 13 ' 61 15 » -658O -6055
4300 : -438.1 -640.5 : 156 55 : 66 55 * -7155 -8750
5200 : -501.2 : -75?-2 : 155 42 : 65 42 : -8160 -10000
6000 : -636.3 5 -886.5 : 154 55 : 64 ^ ' -10200 -12200
7000 1




























1000 : -79.1 : 55.1 : 63 20 1 -26 40 : -776 129
2000 :
-56.9 : 57.6 j 71 4o » -18 20 : -540 • 226
JOOO : 4.6 '' 61.4 1 78 05 1 -11 55 : 260 : 710
4000 : 56.8 '. 146.6 J 94 48 : 4 48 : 1140 ! 1852
4400 : 99.4 : 198.6 : 97 25 s 7 25 1 1800 1 2588
4800 : 157.2 : 252.2 « 99 28 : 9 28 : 2410 1 3320
5200 : 195.5 ' 555.1 : 99 56 9 56 : 3555 1 4455
6000 : 316.5 1 552.1 : 99 52 : 9 52 : 5505 : 7100











: B : C : D
d:ch
: E : F
1000 : 000 : 000 : 000 : 000 : OCO : 000
2000 : 12 : 1U : 16 : 39 : h? : 51
3000 : 30 : hO : 55 : 110 : 12U : Hi8
iiOOO : kl : 65 : 80 : 196 : 22)4 : 270
UUOO : 58 : 80 : 96 : 2liO : 277 : 333
U800 : 66 : 92 : 111 : 280 : 323 : 387
5200 : 80 : 112 : 135 : 3U0 : 391 : ii7C
5600 : 95 : 130 : 157 : 396 : U56 : 5Wi
6000 : 118 : 157 : 186 : U76 : 5IA : 6U7
6200 : 13? : 175 : 205 : 523 : 598 : 707
6I1OO : 1U2 : 188 : 220 : 559 : 637 : 7U8
6600 : 156 : 212 : 250 : 622 : 712 : 830
7000 : 181 : 250 : 291 : __
_
: 8Ui : QUO
FIGURE k
NORTH
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TESTING APPARATUS FOR THIN PLATES SUBJECTED TO BIAXIAL LOAD-
ING IN THE PLANE OF THE PLATE WITH ITS EDGES SIHPLY SUPPORTED
In an effort to achieve a device by which a thin plate could be
subjected to biaxial loading in the plane of the plate with its
edges simply supported, a frame and system of loading bars and
blocks was designed. The frame (Figure 1) consists of a double
picture frame of four by four by three-eighths inch structural
steel. The two frames are separated at the desired distance by
the proper length of pipe placed between the frames at a hole
at each of the four corners; through the holes in the pipes and
frames are bolts with nuts to hold the frames together firmly.
This composite frame is to stand upright on supports on the bed
of a compression loading machine. In the vertical direction
the load is applied from the head and bed of the machine to the
plate through a system of load-distributing bars and blocks
(Figure 2) which distribute the load uniformly along the two
horizontal edges of the plate; in the horizontal direction the
load is applied to the vertical edges of the plate by two ten-
sion rods which apply the load through a similar system of lead-
distributing bars and blocks. The load-distributing bars are
separated in their direction of applied load by lengths of one-
quarter inch drill rod, and are positioned spacewise by a light-
weight frame (Figure 5) with pipes and bolts. Along each side
of, and adjacent to the plate are eight pairs of mated blocks
(Figure 5a and 3*0; they are held together by the proper length

31.
of one-quarter inch drill rod. The load-eide block of each pair
is held in place by six bolts threaded through the angle frames
(three bolts through each frame par block) in a manner such that
movement of the blocks is possible only in the plane of the plate
and applied load; there are ninety-six of these bolts in each
frame. The plate-side block of each mated pair is toothed in or-
der that the restraint imposed on the compression of the edge of
the plate when subjected to load will be minimized.
This design allows for rotation of the edges of the plate about
lines in the extended middle plane of the plate and for transla-
tion of the edges of the plate in planes parallel to the middle
plane of the plate. The assembly will accommodate one size plate,
a thirty-six inch square test specimen. It allows for an edge
translation of approximately three- sixteenths of an inch, for an
edge rotation of approximately fifteen degrees and/or a deflec-
tion at the center of the plate of approximately two inches for
a one inch thick plate. For plates thinner than one inch the allow*
able deflection at the center increases by one-half the amount that
the plate is less than one inch thick.
For plates of thickness in the order of one-half inch or less, it
is necessary to modify the arrangement in that at comparatively
small loads the test specimen is unstable with respect to the
toothed loading blocks and will spring free of the teeth. By re-
ducing the size of the plate and installing restraining blocks

























Double picture frame of 4 by 4 by § inch structural
steel angle separated of each corner by o
2j inch length of / inch pipe and held fogeffier






































































































The behavior of a
metal i te plate when
subjected to uniformly
distributed loads









metal ite plate when
subjected to uniformly
distributed loads
acting in the plane
of the plate.

